The problem of how macrostructural statuses are translated into microstructural statuses has received a great deal of attention in social psychological research. There is consistent evidence that previously established diffuse status characteristics such as gender, race, age, occupation, and education act as important determinants of emergent power and prestige orderings in small groups, "whether or not the external status characteristic is related to the group task" (Berger et al., 1973:198, emphasis added). The reproduction of macrorank in microsettings would seem to imply that ascription, as opposed to achievement, plays a role in small groups as well as in the macrostratification system; the question for small group research then becomes how this occurs. One approach, the situational resource model, argues that behavioral cues associated with differentiated access to social and economic resources may organize power, influence, and prestige orders in microsettings. It further argues that relative rank shapes behavior, and that individual nonverbal behavior is situationally flexible.
The problem of how macrostructural statuses are translated into microstructural statuses has received a great deal of attention in social psychological research. There is consistent evidence that previously established diffuse status characteristics such as gender, race, age, occupation, and education act as important determinants of emergent power and prestige orderings in small groups, "whether or not the external status characteristic is related to the group task" (Berger et al., 1973:198, emphasis added) . The reproduction of macrorank in microsettings would seem to imply that ascription, as opposed to achievement, plays a role in small groups as well as in the macrostratification system; the question for small group research then becomes how this occurs. One approach, the situational resource model, argues that behavioral cues associated with differentiated access to social and economic resources may organize power, influence, and prestige orders in microsettings. It further argues that relative rank shapes behavior, and that individual nonverbal behavior is situationally flexible.
However, the nonverbal literature itself tends to conceptualize behavior somewhat differently than this situational resource approach in the small groups literature. Thus, while it has long been posited in the nonverbal literature that demeanor patterns depend upon status rankings (e.g., Hall, 1959; Sommer, 1969) , research designs using nonverbal dependent variables have tended to favor some independent variables over others. The possiThis work was supported in part by Grant No.
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The early work of Henley (1973 Henley ( , 1977 and other researchers (e.g., Lamb, 1981; Ellyson et al., 1980; Frieze and Ramsey, 1976; Dean et al., 1975; Knowles, 1973) suggests that nonverbal behavior does exhibit hierarchical components. Much of this work has argued that nonverbal patterns and relative status are associated, but has not empirically disentangled the nature of the association. A situational resource paradigm would suggest that relative status rank causes nonverbal behavior patterns; that humans learn a variety of behavioral modes appropriate to superordinate, subordinate, and equivalent rankings; and that conscious or unconscious decisions concerning the appropriate behavioral display will take into account the status characteristics of the other participants as well as of the self. In contrast to a stable individual behavioral model, this model predicts behavioral flexibility, modes of behavioral display being linked to relative status rankings rather than to persons. Unacquainted individuals, then, are expected to interact as representatives of their relative status rankings in the macrostratificational order and to display behavioral cues appropriate to their relative ranks. Thus, differential access to social and economic resources in the macroorder will produce asymmetrical patterns of nonverbal activity among participants in the microorder, while relatively equal access to such resources will produce symmetrical patterns (Goffman, 1967; Henley, 1977) .
Predicting the Relation between Status and Nonverbal Behavior
At least three types of nonverbal behaviors have been discussed in the literature as dependent variables associated with differentiated status ranking: proxemic behaviors, vocalic behaviors, and symbolically intrusive behaviors. The present study concerns dependent variables from each area.
Proxemic behaviors. The use of space surrounding the body, called "personal space" by Sommer (1969) or "personal distance" by Little (1965) , is a variable upon which a great deal of attention has been focused. The "status organizing behavior" theory reasons that persons of higher status have more and better space for their use than do persons of lower status, and consequently that persons of high status are "invaded" less frequently when interacting with persons of low status. In testing this "status causes behavior" proposition, Dean et al. (1975) found that previously established status and power differences do affect approach distance. However, little experimental ,OGY QUARTERLY work has been done on the distribution of personal space during a face to face encounter once approach has been accomplished. Basing our hypotheses on the argument from the status differentiation literature and associated findings in the "approach distance" (proxemics) studies, we expect individuals with high relative status to take more space with their bodies during a postapproach encounter than individuals with low relative status. Following Altman (1970), we also expect individuals with high relative status to mark off a larger proportion of mutually shared space with their personal possessions than individuals with low relative status.
Vocalic behaviors. The three vocalic behaviors we investigate are participation rates, interruptions, and laughter. The literature suggests a status component to each one. Participation rates o r vocalization rates are traditionally included in the nonverbal behavior literature along with all other behavior but the actual content of speech. Participation rates have long been established as indicators of dominance and influence in a group: those ranking highest talk the largest proportion of the time and those talking longest are also considered most influential and powerful regardless of the content of their vocalic contributions (Berger et al., 1973) . Henley (1977) has suggested that interruptions are also indicators of relative status, i.e., status superiors are expected to interrupt more frequently and more successfully than are status inferiors. Eakins and Eakins (unpubl.) reported an analysis of faculty department meetings that compared individuals' rates of interruptions. Not only were women interrupted proportionately more frequently than men, but "interruption patterns within the sex group followed a hierarchy of status within the department" (Henley, 1977:69) . A third vocalic behavior to be considered is laughter. Coser's study of laugh rates among colleagues at mental hospital staff meetings over several months indicated that individuals of low status laughed proportionately more frequently than did individuals of high status (Coser, 1960) . Rates of laughter have been consistently associated with gender differences (Duncan and Fiske, 1977) , females exhibiting a greater rate when interacting with males than with females. Ifwe consider gender a diffuse status characteristic as do Berger et al. (1977) and Lamb (1981) , rather than a subcultural or differentiated personality grouping, we can then hypothesize that individuals of relatively low status (females) evidence a higher rate of laughter than individuals of relatively high status (males).
Symbolically intrusive behavior. It has also been argued that authority or power is demon-strated by controlling others from a distance: "A dominant person may summon others by a beckon, direct them by a gesture, and point at them in a way that will shut them up, stop other action, or evoke attention and submissiveness" (Henley, 1977:128) . We term these kinds of nonverbal behavior "symbolic intrusions," because they do not actually involve physical contact with the other person nor do they involve changes in what is traditionally called "approach distance" (e.g., distance toe-to-toe, shoulder-to-shoulder, etc.); rather, they are indicators of the possibility of intrusion into personal space or are symbolic of such intrusion. The hypothesis governing this set of nonverbal behaviors (points at others, points at other person's possessions, touches to other person's possessions) follows the same reasoning as previous hypotheses: persons of relatively high rank in the encounter exhibit a higher rate of symbolic intrusion than do persons of relatively low rank in the encounter.
In summary, it is hypothesized that behavior is situationally flexible, attaching to relative statuses rather than to persons. It is also hypothesized that there are dominant and subordinate modes of nonverbal behavior appropriate to stratified situations, that individuals have multiple sets of behavior in their personal interactive repertoires, and that these modes are activated by individuals' relative status positions in any given situation.
METHOD
For this research we chose two statps differentiating factors: the task-specific status of role (teacher vs. student), and the diffuse status of gender. Fifty-six unacquainted subjects, all white college students recruited through the Placement Center of a large urban university, were run in dyads. Half were randomly assigned to be teachers (high specific status) and the other half students (low specific status) at the simple but unfamiliar task of recognizing environmental adaptations among birds and fish. Twenty-eight males (high diffuse status) and twenty-eight females (low diffuse status) were run. Role was crossed with gender to produce four treatment conditions: males teaching males (seven pairs), males teaching females (eight pairs), females teaching males (six pairs), and females teaching females (seven pairs). Subjects were told the experiment concerned how to improve teaching and learning; all were paid for participation.
The subject assigned to teach was trained via videotape in the environmental adaptation task, while in a separate room the subject assigned to be a student received videotape training in a similar but spurious task. One of the subjects was. then brought to the room where the other waited, both subjects were given identical sets of bird or fish flash cards to aid the discussion, and both were seated facing each other at a 31" x 31" table covered with a tablecloth checkered in one-inch squares. The teacher was given 15 minutes to instruct the student, and was told to rely upon a discussion mode of teaching in which the student would do at least half the talking. Both subjects were reminded that each was new to the task.
Following this initial interaction (trial I), subjects were briefly separated and taught new tasks via videotave. The exstudent was now instructed in a new environmental adaptation task, while the exteacher learned the spurious task. The subjects were then reintroduced (trial 2), but with reverse task-specific status assignments. Thus, the exstudent was now a teacher, whose pupil was the same subject who had been the teacher during trial 1. Both trials were videotaped and the nonverbal dependent variables coded from the tapes.
Both diffuse and specific status characteristics were used as independent variables. No predictions were made about their relative impacts, since the present experiment differs in certain ways from research on which previous discussions of this issue have been based. The literature on multiple status characteristics suggests that task-specific status tends to outweigh diffuse status under conditions of status incongruence in predicting their relative impacts on decision-making processes (Berger et al., 1977) . In the present experiment, however, the relative impacts of diffuse and specific statuses might vary from behavior to behavior, since three types of nonverbal behavior (proxemic, paralinguistic, and intrusive) were examined. Consequently, although we expected that diffuse and specific status effects would share some general features (for instance, that both kinds of high ranks would increase space use), no predictions were made concerning the relative impact of each on single behaviors.
Measuring Nonverbal Behavior: The Dependent Variables
Proxemic behaviors. The proxemic behaviors measured were the amount of body space used on and over the table surface in two dimensions-direct (towards partner along the table length) and horizontal (along the table width). To be certain that space-taking was not controlled by subjects' body sizes, correlations were run between height and direct and horizontal space. This was done separately for each gender to separate height effects from gender effects. None of the obtained r's differed significantly from zero. Because the table was covered with a tablecloth checkered in one-inch squares, the amount of space each subject took could be measured accurately by extrapolating from the known dimensions of table and cloth. Space taken with the flash card possessions could similarly be measured. Because these behaviors were subject to rapid change, they were time-sampled from the videotape at 30-second intervals.
Vocalic behaviors. Vocalic behaviors measured were (a) amount of vocalization, (b) number of attempted interruptions, and (c) number of laughs. All were counted in their totality rather than time-sampled. All were defined so as to preclude, as much as possible, the necessity of coders having to evaluate subjects' intentions in order to determine whether the behavior had occurred. Thus, for vocalization itself, sheer amount was measured; any audible sound, regardless of its function in the conversation, was counted and timed. Attempted interruptions included all vocalizations where, while one subject was speaking, the other subject uttered at least two consecutive identifiable words or at least three syllables of a single word, e.g., "but why . . .," "so you mean. . . ." However, words that merely echoed what the first speaker was saying at the time did not count, for it was clear that verbal mimicking was not an interruption attempt but a way to indicate listener attentiveness. Further, because we were interested in whether or not subjects attempted to interrupt their partners (whether or not they succeeded), both successful and unsuccessful attempts to gain the floor were counted as attempted interruptions. They were standardized by the amount of time the interruptee spoke. The final vocalization variable, laughter, consisted of all vocal acts with stressed aspirations; these included not only full-belly "ha ha ha's," but also "hmh's" forcibly expelled from the diaphragm. On both attempted interruptions and laughter, to score more than once the subject had to pause five seconds between episodes.
Symbolically intrusive behaviors. Pointing at a partner, pointing at his or her flash cards, and touching his or her possessions were counted as symbolically intrusive behaviors. All were coded in their totality. Pointing consisted of a single finger held straight in a line that, if extended, would have touched the partner's body or possessions. To score twice, between pointing episodes a subject had to change the whole hand to a nonpointing configuration. Touches were coded whenever a subject tapped, wiggled, held, or otherwise made tactual contact with a partner's possessions. To score twice, the intruder had to withdraw at least six inches between touches.
All dependent variables were coded from the videotapes, which could be stopped, run in slow motion, or played back when measurement questions arose. Three coders were used and interrater reliability ranged from 85% to 95% for all the dependent variables.
RESULTS
Since each subject was paired with the same partner on both trials, the dependent variables are measured on each individual within a pair. The fact that a particular pair of individuals may interact in such a way as to give atypical behavioral scores poses a threat of extraneous variation, which may confodnd the results. Because the individuals were randomly assigned to pairs, we would not expect these effects from nesting within pairs to be significant. However, this source of variation cannot be ignored a priori. In order to test the significance of pairing, Duncan's multiple range test was performed between pairs on the factorial means (within pairs) of each of the dependent variables. The results of these tests show that for three of the dependent variables (horizontal possession space, vocalizations, and interruptions) the effects of pairing were not significant (i.e., all within-pair means could be considered to belong to one confidence interval). For the remaining seven dependent variables, the multiple range test was significant, and in each case two groups of pairs, constructed from the confidence intervals on the factorial means, were sufficient to account for the effects of pairing.' This procedure for constructing a pairs effect has two advantages over the inclusion of a variable that identifies each and every pair uniquely. First, a unique pairs effect may artificially remove variance in the dependent variables. Second, since each pair consists of only four observations, grouping pairs bolsters the degrees of freedom used in subsequent analyses.
A number of alternative analysis of variance models that included higher order interaction terms were fitted. The final model includes those effects of significant substantive interest: a between-pairs effect and nested2 within-pairs effects for specific status, diffuse status (genBased on these results, two pairs of observations were excluded from the analysis for the direct body space, laughter, and horizontal possession space measures. For the direct possession space and horizontal body space measures, one pair of observations was excluded from the analysis.
For effects nested within two groups of pairs, the degrees of freedom for dichotomous factors are thus doubled. See Tables 2, 3, and 4. der), trial, and a trial x status interaction. The show that the task-specific status dimension mean scores on all measures for all groups are differentiates high and low status with respect to included in Table 1 . The ANOVA model re-proxemic, vocalic, and symbolic intrusion insults are presented in Tables 2, 3 , and 4. The dicators. Specific status plays a significant role proxemic indicator results are in Table 2 , the in the organization of nonverbal behavior patvocalic behaviors in Table 3 , and the symbolic terns. intrusions are in Table 4 .
The discussion of these results focuses on Differences between Males and Females three issues: (1) differences between taskspecific statuses' (teachers vs. students), (2) Given the literature and the present findings differences between diffuse statuses (males vs. concerning specific status, diffuse status was females), and (3) trial x status interactions.
expected to differentiate nonverbal behavior in ways similar to specific status. The results in
TeacherlStudent Differences
It was expected that subjects assigned to the high specific status condition (teacher) would behave differently than those assigned to the low specific status condition (student). Specifically, teachers were expected to score higher proxemically, to talk and attempt to interrupt more, to laugh less, and to touch and point more than students. The ANOVA results provide strong support for these expectations. For seven of the ten dependent variables, the effects of status are significant. Teachers took more direct space with both their bodies and their possessions than did students. Teachers talked and interrupted more. As predicted, teachers symbolically intruded on their partners by touching and pointing more. Only the laughter (Table 3 ) and horizontal space measures (Table 2) did not yield significant specific status differences. The data clearly ~a b l e s 2, 3, and d d o include nonverbal gender effects. but also indicate that diffuse status is not as important a predictor of the dependent variables as is specific status. Diffuse status differences appeared for five indicators: body and possession space on the horizontal axis (Table 2) , laughter (Table 3) , and touching and pointing to partner's possessions (Table 4 ). The high diffuse status subjects (males) took more horizontal space with their bodies and possessions and touched and pointed to partner's possessions more, while the lower diffuse status subjects (females) laughed more often. Thus, it appears from these data that diffuse status does have a nonverbal impact.
Interestingly, the data suggest that the net impact of diffuse status and specific statuses may be consistent yet interdependent for some nonverbal categories. Both types of behavior, for instance, organized an association of high rank with increased space use; but while specific status organized direct space, diffuse status organized horizontal space. Touching and pointing, on the other hand, displayed both specific and diffuse effects. More research about joint status impacts on nonverbal behavior paralleling similar research about verbal behavior would be helpful.
Trial by Status Interactions
An alternative explanation of all the teacherlstudent differences is that intrinsic and inflexible pedagogical role requirements rather than task-specific status differentiation accounts for the significant differences. In other words, the alternative explanation would be that the type of task-specific status we chose to manipulate (i.e., teacher vs. student) would necessarily demand the specific types of behavior differences we claim to predict. Teachers must teach by talking, pointing, touching, etc., and students learn by remaining silent and not pointing or interrupting. According to this possibility, if we had manipulated other task-specific roles (e.g., doctor vs. nurse, employer vs. employee, interviewer vs. interviewee), the differences in behavior we found would not have existed.
This alternative role explanation can be compared with our own status explanation by examining the trial x status interaction results presented in Tables 2, 3 , and 4. Because role and status are confounded the results are only suggestive, but they do provide some evidence that status and not role is the causative factor. Since pedagogical role requirements remain constant across trials, the role explanation predicts no trial x status effects. On the other hand, status distance does not necessarily remain the same across trials: on trial 2 upwardly mobile subjects are attempting to dominate their exsuperiors, who may not succumb as thoroughly as trial 1 status inferiors did in the absence of an interaction history. Because the two positions are subject t o the same pedagogical role demands across trials, but need not necessarily exhibit the same status difference, the appearance of trial x status interactions offers some support for the status explanation. While two of the measures (vocalization and horizontal possession space) appear to be reactive and show trial effects, the ANOVA results show that for three of the nonverbal behaviors, trial x status interactions are significant: downwardly mobile subjects occupied more horizontal space; upwardly mobile subjects interrupted more, and touched more. This evidence suggests that the teacher/ student differences that appear in the data cannot be attributed to intrinsic requirements of pedagogical roles per se, but are the results of differing ranks and are unconnected to the particular roles manipulated in the experiment.
DISCUSSION
The experimental findings lend strong support to the argument that differential rank affects nonverbal behavior patterns. Both specific and diffuse statuses play a significant role in the organization of proxemic, vocalic, and symbolically intrusive behaviors; in addition, this status rather than role interpretation is supported by significant trial x status interactions.
In general, high specific status subjects (teachers) claimed more direct space with their bodies, talked more, and attempted more interruptions than their low status counterparts. And, by means of touching and pointing (both to their partner and to the partner's possessions), they symbolically intruded upon their partners noticeably more than their partners intruded upon them. Similarly, gender affected nonverbal behavior: males took more horizontal space, pointed to possessions more often, touched more frequently, and laughed less than females. Behaviors organized by specific status were not precisely the same behaviors that showed diffuse status effects. More research is needed to determine the reliability and theoretical import of this finding. What is clear, however, is that status indeed organizes nonverbal behavior. Moreover, status components appeared even though the behavioral dependent variables were chosen as much for precise measurability as for their theoretical links to status. The nonverbal importance of relative status is further underlined by the fact that both the specific and the diffuse status manipulations were deliberately weak here so as to maximize the generalizability of the results. With respect to specific status, the distinction between teachers and students was minimized throughout the experiment: it was made clear that each was new to the task, teachers enjoyed none of the prerogatives usually associated with the task, and there was no salary spread or educational or age difference between the two groups. With respect to gender, only 25% of the subjects were in the gender condition male-teaching-female, where the sexes were expected to behave most differently; another 25% were in the femaleteaching-male incongruent status condition, where diffuse rank conflicted with specific rank. Yet both specific status and gender did affect nonverbal behavior. It is likely that in less contrived interactions, where status normally carries greater weight because it has access to larger resources, larger nonverbal differentiations by rank appear.
The findings have certain implications for both the nonverbal and the small groups literatures. With respect to the nonverbal literature, the data suggest that despite the relative inattention there to hierarchical factors such as situational status, these factors have a great deal of explanatory merit for nonverbal behavior. Differences between groups are not necessarily attributable to subjects' internal states or to cultural or subcultural interactive styles. Rather, individuals seem to have multiple sets of status-cueing behaviors in their personal repertoires, and they exhibit a particular set when it becomes appropriate to their relative status.
With respect to the small groups literature, a controversy exists regarding the causal ordering of small group tasks on the one hand, and competence in or expectations about performance on the other. While this experiment does not disprove the meritocratic or expectation states theories that competence or expectations shape rank, it does lend substantiation to the situational resource position that rank shapes performance. A random assignment to specific high or low status produced performance variations. Vis-a-vis the expectation states model, these findings suggest that behavioral cues associated with differentiated statuses, rather than stereotyped beliefs about competence, may organize power, influence, and vrestiae orders, Vis-a-vis the behavioral meriiocracy model of hierarchy formation, the data underline the possibility that nonverbal differences reflect group ranks rather than contribute to their formation. High ranks in small groups cannot be assumed necessarily to be occu~ied bv those who deserve suverordinance b; virtu; of stable individual behavioral competence. Rather, performance differences may-reflect discrepant statuses. As in macroorderings, so in microorderings: high rank need not rest on achieved behavioral competence, or on others' expectations concerning leadership competence.
